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Importance of Ethnic Press
• Largely ignored

• Critical role in civil rights movements

• Local papers had little interest in ethnic 
“good news” 



Project Background









BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Not only does Pauline
Riley believe in mira-
cles, she believes she is
living proof of them.

Riley, a Nutrametrix
consultant spoke at the
Sistahs of Compassion
monthly cancer support
group last Thursday,
Sept. 22 at the Enoch
Davis Center to tell her
story about surviving a
litany of diseases
with Nutrametrix. 

The mother of
three recalled that she
was always exhausted

and couldn’t sleep at
night, but didn’t know
what was wrong with
her. Through the
course of her day, she
was always tired.

“I went to doctors,”
she explained, “and I
was misdiagnosed for
several years.”

It was in 1997 that
she was finally diag-
nosed with Systemic
Lupus Erythematosus,
a degenerative disorder.
Because the illness by
that point had so rav-
aged her internal or-
gans, doctors told her
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BY RAVEN JOY
SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Last Saturday, Presi-
dent Barack Obama in-
augurated the most
recent addition to the
National Mall in Wash-
ington, D.C., the Smith-
sonian National
Museum of African
American History and
Culture. Here in St.
Pete, museumgoers
packed into the Dr.
Carter G. Woodson
African American His-
tory Museum to watch
the ceremony on three
large screened televi-

sions and celebrate local
black culture.  

Live from the Na-
tional Mall, President
Obama said: “This na-
tional museum helps to
tell a richer and fuller
story of who we are. It
helps us better under-
stand the lives, yes, of
the president but also
the slave, the industrial-
ist but also the porter,
the keeper of the status
quo but also the activist
seeking to overthrow
that status quo.”

And that is exactly
what the Woodson Mu-
seum aims to do with
the history of St. Pete.

The museum board
planned a day full of
music, spoken word,
artists’ talks and poetry.
Although much of the af-
ternoon was supposed
to be spent in the beauti-
fully manicured Legacy
Garden, unexpected
rain caused patrons to
pack into the space to
enjoy the celebration.

“As lovely as this
space that we’re sharing
today is, it’s not a mu-
seum,” said board chair
Terri Lipsey-Scott. 

She and the museum
board have their sights
set on the Manhattan
Casino as the next loca-

tion for the Carter G.
Woodson African Amer-
ican History Museum.

“That location can be
easily retrofitted to
serve our needs as a
gallery, but most impor-
tantly to maintain that
historical context of
what the Manhattan
Casino represent to our
community,” Lipsey-
Scott said.

A petition circulated
the room to show sup-
port for relocating the
museum. The almost
500 signatures received
that day signify that the
citizens of St. Pete are in

BY ANDREW CAPLAN
Contributor

ST. PETERSBURG –
Baseball fans know the
name Roberto Clemente.

They may not know he
was a 15-time All-Star, a
league and World Series
MVP, that his career batting
average was .317 or that he
amassed 3,000 hits in his 18-
year career.

But they know what he
stood for, helping others.

For the past 43 years,
MLB has honored one of its
greatest humanitarians by
giving an annual award in
Clemente’s name to players
who exemplify the same
ideals and community in-
volvement the former Pitts-
burgh Pirate displayed
throughout his life.

The Roberto Clemente
Award, previously named
the Commissioner’s Award
in 1971-72, allows each of
MLB’s 30 teams to nominate
a player who meet the crite-
ria before a winner is se-
lected at the end of the
season. Some notable past
winners include Pete Rose,
Cal Ripken Jr., Tony Gwynn,
Derek Jeter and David Ortiz.

Last weekend, the
Tampa Bay Rays recognized
its nominee, pitcher Chris
Archer, for all he has done
for bay area kids since
breaking into the majors in
2013. It is the second-consec-
utive year he has been nom-
inated.

“I feel the reason we are
on this earth is to be a posi-
tive influence and to posi-
tively impact as many lives
as we can,” Archer said. “I
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BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The City of St. Petersburg
Sanitation Department’s
trademark beige trucks are
known to navigate down the
streets and alleyways pick-
ing up trash in curbside
containers and alley dump-
sters with gigantic metal-
like claws. It is an
enormous undertaking
with drivers servicing 31
residential routes per work-
day averaging about 1,200
homes per route.

There are several divi-
sions under the sanitation
department that include
residential, commercial, re-
cycling and the environ-
ment. There are a total of
180 staff members that
service 80,000 household
accounts and 6,000 com-
mercial accounts.

“We work hard every
day to keep our city clean
and safe,” said Jeff Donnel,
manager of Recycling Sup-
port.

The department re-
moves trash, collects recy-
clable material, clears
city-owned lots and parks
and keeps debris from
blocking fire, police and
emergency vehicles. These
services are provided to
homes, businesses, parks,
high-traffic areas “and to all
the special events that
make living in St. Peters-
burg so great.”  

Dundu Dole African Ballet performed at the daylong celebration of African-American culture
at the Carter G. Woodson African American History Museum Sat., Sept. 24.
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Rays honor
Archer as
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Award
nominee

Pauline Riley, a Nutrametrix consultant
stopped by the Sistahs of Compassion

monthly cancer support group.



Investigating Standards & Guidelines

• Federal standards

• Institutional Standards









Institutional Needs
• Metadata standards vs. reality

• Long-term processes

• Access portal

• Manpower



Peer Investigation











Workflow Evolution
• Born-digital materials

• Print / Digitized materials



TWC

Handoff to SCTransfer production 
PDFs through 

Dropbox

Transfer production 
PDFs to external 

drive

Hemingway Server

Ingest Batch Excel  
into Bepress

AIPs
Export to portfolio 

PDF
(DIP)

Hemingway Server

TWC Project Management for Born-digital Files - Draft
Created by Alexandra Curran
Last updated on 03/09/17

Key

TWC – The Weekly 
Challenger

SC – Special Collections

SIP – Submission 
Information Package

AIP – Archival Information 
Package 

DIP – Dissemination 
Information Package

Record metadata in 
Batch Excel sheet

Revise records to 
add DIP in bepress



TWC Project Workflow for Digitized Materials - Draft
Created by Alexandra Curran
Last updated on 03/09/17

Key

TWC – The Weekly 
Challenger

SC – Special Collections

SIP – Submission 
Information Package

AIP – Archival Information 
Package 

DIP – Dissemination 
Information Package

TWC

Handoff to SC

Inventory
(Basic metadata)

Digitization priority 
organization

Capture

TIFF file
(AIP)

Image adjustment
(if needed)

Ingest JPEG file 
(DIPs) into bepress

Hemingway Server

JPEG file
(DIP

Flatten newspapers

Record 
metadata



Digitization Equipment



Implementation

Digital Curation Coalition: Curation Lifecycle Model









Resources
• “Can	the	black	press	stay	relevant?”

– By Bill Celis
– http://annenberg.usc.edu/news/expert-view/can-black-press-stay-relevant

• DCC Curation Lifecycle Model
– http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/curation-lifecycle-model

• Digital Newspapers: Technical Specifications
– https://sites.google.com/site/digitalnewspaperspractices/technical-specifications

• Umbra
– https://www.umbrasearch.org/



• Kentucky Digital Library: Newspapers
– http://kdl.kyvl.org/?f[format][]=newspapers

• NDNP: Kentucky Edition
– https://www.uky.edu/Libraries/NDNP/kycollection

s.html

• Chronicling America
– http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/


